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EditoriNI

Stucents, Ilet I!IEEt, IPote
Hx r s'I''I''nihe Idaho%4'naui

Idaho. This may be a good indica-
tor to w'atch for the coming elec-
tions with five men vying for the
office .of governor. The pollsters
can add the U of I election to their
collection supermarket polls, man-
on-the-street interviews, back room
and bar polls and personal hunches.
It may even shed some light on that
nebulous faction, the undecided
vote.
Now, on to the real thing. We can'

stress enough how important it is for
every citizen to vote in every election,
though it be for president or dog catch-
er. This definitely includes students 21
and over, many of whom are voting in
a state election for the'irst time.

The laws of this state make vot-
ing by absentee ballot a tedious
task, but it's worth it. In a country
that allows free elections, it is the
citizen's duty to uphold his rights
by exeicising his voting privilege.
For information on how to vote by

absentee ballot, see a representative of
the Committee of 1000 or write to your
county auditor.

Whether it's a mock election,
the real thing or both get out and
vote!

TU 3-3261

o p es our, pm>o
", God wRRssgd we shsR th(s dsy meet that old eslemy

Election day is drawing nigh and
Thssik'od we have s csuse worth tightis'Ig for. voters throughout the nation must
Assd s esuset worth losing slid s good song to siss@. make up their minds concerning can-

'ANAGINGEDITOR M wR8, NEws EDITQR8 didates 'and issues. Although election'DITOR
Mike Selhert AssociATEEDIToR 'ulia~«man day is Nov. 8 for most of the nation,

Jean Monroe Roger Andessoss it is today for the University campus.
Orfkdsl yabilestlbn oi the Assocthsted Students of the Usiivcirsity oI Idaho, Istsuad every The IdahO Center fOr EduCatiOnTuesday slid Fridsy oI the ooilage year. Entered as second class matter st thst past ortice at in Politics is giving the Idaho stu-

Editor ............... K~an T Ws@ dentS a Chance tO eXPreSS their
E@+v ------—---—--.------------------..-.....-......................................gargle Quiml choices for all the state and con-

Sysurts Ediiov .............................................Dkgk Sherman gressional candidates with the ex-
Chier Photo h

',—-- -"- — — — —'.--.--.--~ Rs ck ception of the Second Congression-
'Asiifs™t Pllato+fsphat Esiah Kpstte al District race. As with the reg-

s gray ev .........,...............Mikth Berrioehos

Reyovtevs ——-.———- =....... Helen RIsakt Julia stoup, patricia Klaepfer„vlslcesN ular elections, we hoPe a good Per-
Colcmsn, Chris Smith, centage of the qualified voters will

..'.................................Jsn Hesdrick, Linds Watts make it to the polls. And in this
election, all University students

~

~
are qualified voters. The only re-
quirement is an ASUI student body
card.
.Polls have been set up at the Ad--

~ I+1ad J gP ministration Building from noon to
5:80 p.m., the Ag Science BuildingV ily Bie„o,g„lier Joeoa gg from. noon to g p.m., dndin the HUB

races will be posted as they are report-

ii-iRe-visited members gave (ast week after eboui iwo ed after the close of the polls at 8 p.m.
seconds of consideration), ii is hard io Thanks go to the IK's, Spurs and Al-

What a weekend! Everyone who went io make a case In support of'he boards ac- pha Phi Omega for their help with the
Boise this weekend for the football game tion. For the "herein provided" phrase is
seemed io pui more emphasis on seeing noi followed up with specifics which pro-
and being with old friends than they did vide sriy basis for control, (n res((fy, ihe tions of the past have anticipated
watching the big athletic event —bui it did power io review. po(icy is supposed io be the sentiments of the citizens of J.M.
provide a wonderful incentive for making long io Communications Board as s(so stat-
th'e trip. Even if the football game didn't ed in the constitution. Editorilt
turn oui favorably, the city and southern
part oi the state were certainly made aware I(( Neygi I( OSeof the University, it's visiting students, fac-
u(iy and most important, it's alumni. For Apart from a legal case for the policy
the entire city seemed io be over-run with freedom of the Argonaut, a good moral case
:students and former students resulting in <sri be made. For the paper has a long tra- I
an aimosphere more like a convention or dition of autonomy and a precious heri-
huge reunion than that of a gathering of fsge of freedom which we want io pre-
football fans. serve. Ii would be e shame io see a hasty

Every alum seemed io be very glad io fii of emoi(one( legislation sei a dangerous
see the students and faculty and anxious precendent which wou(d permanent(y hurl The Activities Council korea Director grouPs on camPus would find it tw
i fhe 1 i ih h ( 1 ihe qua(iiy of ihe pub((<ei(oil 'omplained to Executive Board last as hard to get anything printed.
growth and changes. Similar(y Jason would The or(gina( sourm of the problem was week that the Argonaut has not been We feel that if the publicity on Ac-
like io speak for the students in saying we criiicism of ihe coverage of Act(v(i(es Coun- giving Activities Council enough=:'cpv- tivitles Council is not known around
were de(ighied io see ihe "o(d grads" cii news. This issue cou(d pave peen c(eared erage, For the editors of the Argo- campus it is not entirely our fault, but
and see what and how !hey are doing. up with. only some basic organizai(ona( im- naut it is a verv old complaint, on'e also Partly the fault of the Publicity

S
'

I'I
provemenfs done wiih(n ihe pub(icily de- that comes up continually from all ar'ea.

hoyiofi Ihyoofif'I partments of these committees in coopers parts of the University. We recognize that we do not
((ori with the Argonaut editors. The reason for this is that at one have the space, money, or report-

elfNINfI We agree there are valid comp(ainis due time or another the Argonaut leaves out ers io cover this entire campus,
io the Argonaut's short staff and ((m(fed news from every single organization on Publicity Area exists to make sure

Just as an after thought, the weekend space problems. Usually when we hear crii campus. This selection, is never direct- that the information about Activ-
-'gei-iogeiher (especia((y the one at the Boise (c(sm we listen and iry io improve. Bui ed against any one particular organiza- . ities Council does get around cam-
'Elks Club) makes apparent a valuable qual- when we are ordered io make corrections tion. pus.
iiy about the University students and the we can only balk; not against the criticism The one sole criteria by which There is a definite need for an alter-
institution itself. This quality is more ihan bui against the precedent which ihis aci(on the editors make their selection is nate publicity function other than the
a sentimental attachment or loyalty shown sets. ivhat is most likely to interest the Argonaut. This is why Publicity Area

'the school, bui also a quiet empathy be-
tween the persons involved with it, and for Hen et Ji (ice/, ability to make this selection id one But we could do without Publicity
the ideals, attitudes and interests which it that the editors have been learning Area. If E-Board gave the Argonaut
teaches. Ii gives Idahoans throughout the Two guest editors, Tim Rarick and Jim fpr five vears pr lnpre $10,000 more, recruited five 'more re-
state a common ground on which io stand, Poore, both Phi De(i, pui together the porters, get rid of the publicity director
and a secure feeling of warmth which sporfs page for ioday's issue. Boih pave If Exec"tive Board had its way the and the Publicity Area, the Argonaut
"omes with sharing. been sports contr(butors in'revious issues, Argonaut would no longer have the could cover the entire Activities Council

bui were asked io tape charge for ih(s right to make this selection, and as a and everyone would be happy.
HNSF ggttofS (h,O@p(NIN pub((cai(on in ihe absence of ihe Argonaut consequence of such a Policy, other R.A.
Speaking of shar(ng, Jason saw three SPorts Editor, Dick Sherman, who found

former Argonaut editors over the weeke d ™elfstranded wiih a car breakdown onrgonau e i ors over e wee en
hand cou(dn't he(p bui ta(k about common i e way home from the Boise game.

interests. The main one being the tradi-
(iona( right of the Argonaut io sei its own Nock Hectfoo
editorial policy without restrictions imposed

Idaho Center for Education in Politics is gP
* yd „ id i d,.sponsoring a mock eledion today at a part dh eche Seiiifeyf$ gx«m'<x Bdmdt vox haven't feei IOg ilieyyff

tion, which the ASU( Execuiive Board thresi of their research into ihe siate's election pre- a eht ~ ~ given the Argonaut the slightest

oned (asi week by setting an ominous d(ctions. If you were voting who would you gfgn g 9$/tfN hit of encouragement! Instead,
OVey Jiriiefffefft

n in comman ing 1 e rgonaut io print
you ve been sstbiig pnyour sacred

certain news. Probably the most interesting predictions Dear Jason: butts in your fancy room with Dear Jason,
have been the running evaluation of 'the When I first read the article
supermarket polls done in major cii(es in priday's Argonaut I thought
ihroughoui the state. These show the pref- someone was pulling my Ieg
erences of an intended cross-section of Theu I sipw(y came to iIIe reali
both men and women wh(c»uppoMd(y zation that I wasn't having arepresent al( economic classes ihroughoui nightmare —that I was actuall

freedom of the press had been i f ' Ida o. pf ruiuuiig a newspaper. partial and subjunctive in its
f h f

1a 1 sf p red icH on s h ave been re <ativcs who were literal ly thumb- Ltidie s and geirtlemen pf QIe
h ASU( H d f d

leased by he o political writers. TheY iilg their noses at the very Con- executive Boar+ to be honest
h e recalled the adoption of this section of

pick three Democrats and one Re ub(ican. P . Stitution under whose precepts I can't see much that you'e pi<e
y

the constitution when it was passed, saying
io be elected in Tuesda 's ba( otin .sday's ba((oHng. Their they werc e!cc+d( coverage.

(hat ihe (nference of "control" ove ih A
" oices were Democrat Cecil D. Andrus, for Students, please note one goodgovernor; Ralph Harding, for United States ug o II the Argonaut o h(g thing about this whole "affair".

meent only io giv E 1 B d h
senator'nd Rep Compion I. While in the bvo radio ~iions as iveH as st mema~dc~newspal r E-B ~fl~g~exclt dab ~

responsibi(iiy of approving ih I iio of
First District and Rep. George Hansen in a televisioiI station, I can sPeak I PERSONALLY INDICT YOU somethhig and can Iet ptt a!I

the Argonaut editors made by Communica-
from authority when I talk about EOR HAVING CAUSED ITS DE- its unproductive steam, thuscpv-

tions Board.
ica- (i wi(( be inieresfing io see how the the smoulit of time IIecesssry GENERATION!!

Il'

o siudeni s se(ecfions compare wiih the to Produce good, comPrehensive

efegee political writer's predictions, especially ndw mwt coverage md I atm rxaiize
th x m found Oxt that hoho —neitheras we go into the last week of campaigning. how dsltuuug(y <rustrutmg i«SII students nor administration-The seciion of ihe consiifu(ion in ques- fthany decisions are supposed io be made b< wheII you receive httl

(ion imp(ies ihaf ihe Argonaut be responsi- this week Some predictions say up io 30 per cooper ti
bie io Executive Board for policy therein =erii of the vote is still undecided and ih i

vities" it has to find other thmgs
provided, and could therefore lend itself ihe (ssf-minute political maneuvers will

It takes a 24 hour effort on, . to whiiie about.I don't t(unk the Argonaut isio be interpreted either in favor of policy have quite a deal of influence. Perhaps the
e alf of the entire staff to pro-

the one that's incompetent. Exe-
Why do we have to thrp h

freedom or of supervision. Yei whep ii outcome of the Uriiversity's ICEP piei'ti B rd— th
uce a quality product. But ive

cions mest de«tm.wehaveg ades c Ye M —y'u m'e 0 onescomes right down io a legal inierprefafion Ioday may even be a contributing f ioac r to worry about. We can't devote
es...ernment? Why doesli t anybody

of this clause, (which one of the E-Board in influencing a share of public opinion. get excited about Big P stu-dt
Pm' 24 hours a day to the news —~tt

dent government? The reason is
we can only do the best possible JAMES R. Kuehn obvious, it is imt a lack of
with the time we do have. Off Campus school spirit but rather a lack

I, for one, believe the Argo.
naut is doing a superior job with
what it has available.

Qefient ( Oade Bg
iai column to place announce- tdxte information mthdm x xtt- xm ~;mxhow m,xxxxx i mxo I, PPN ments of Activities Council A erence name I can see where had great amoulits oi encourage-

Ln newspapers function is to inform the Arg would cut an announce- meum fOIII GIQSSWCQF GQSIJQIS fll II IIVMpfg +egI(BOfI(Bg/p the public. But I also feel that ment ot u meeting pr certain
Activities Council should make day, pf the chairman does not ~ I L I I-

Dear Jaspm use of its Publicity Area Direc- even know the time or place.The campus E Board'eems tpr. Any publicity depsrtmeilt I was never told how tp utilizeto be a duplicate pf pur early ~
tyrannical colonial gpvernmerlt. is created to release to the mass I did not. During the Blood Drive
E-Board, ~ their restric- media different almouncemerrts last year, I received needed help

JoIAroler
tipns on the Argonaut, can be and advertising to help promote from the paper's staff.ireceived

6REEIIon early newsPaPers. this dePartmelit's job to organ- cii Publicity Directory Activities

.:.:=...-:-.-;.'.:.-'.".....'.-.,';=-':.'--:...'.-.,:,.-:-::,-;:IP~,, CLEamERS
a "newspaper dictator," instead siunuucements. I have also felt In reference to the political IIAFUS JEWEI ERS Across from the Fire Stationof a studerlt goverIIing body. thai many times it has been my opinions printed in the school 515 So. Main
right to ask the Arg for a spec- Many chairmen turn in incom- (Coiitinued oil Page 3, Col. I) Moscow

Ideal 9a(leP
ThoNBnds IIN EI

(omptlter for a
l.ive Answer

to this

((gest(og...
Your IDEAL Date... such a person ex!six, of course,

But how to get acquainted? Our computer processes 10,000names an hour. How long would it take you to meet andform an opinion of that many people?
If you are a college student under 25 yenxs of age, you will

be matched with five persons of the opposite sex from ouyfiles, with the highest degree of compatibility with you ond
residing neatest to you. Simply call your local representative

e phone number if fisted below, and request a question-naire; or mail $3.00 processing fee to address below.
Each of the five will be as perfectly matched with you in

interests, outlook and background as computer science makes
possible.

COMPATfBILITY TESTING is nationwide, but its programsaro completely localixed. Thousands of vigorous and alert
subscribers, all shoring the desire to meet their ideal dales,have found computer dating to be exciting and highlyacceptable.

LONPATIB II.ITY T[5TIH6(COLLEGE PROGRAM)
PHONE (206( 531-4032

11457 PACIFIC AVENUE ~ TACOMA, WASHINGTON 9844f
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Since my last column regarding the candidacy
'f

Independent Candidate forjgo!yernor, Perry Swish
a few eyebrows have raised. Among them, that of
fellow columnist who "writes" for the Argonaut
Friday.

I might remind Miss What's Her-path" that her'

quotations out of context in no way reflect my fepl.
ings on the election and her rank opportunism and
obvious ability to distort facts pertaining to iny'i
views on the governor's race are impressing no one
but herself and her sorority sisters.

To further clarify my pomt, I do now, and ha
since the first of August, supported the Democrat
candidate for governor, Cecil Andrus. I sup'port Andr
because of several reasons: Number one, he does no

and has, since the last session of the legislature, su

ported the Idaho sales tax, which, though I disagr
with theoretically, is a practical necessity if we

hp'o

move Idaho out of the dark ages. Number two, Th
regardless of the attemp
of Mr. Swisher and his fp
lowers to discredit
Andrus'tand on the sal"
tax in relation to his s
lection by the Central Cp
mittee after the death
Charles Herndon his p" -

"='itionhas not change
Number three, I suppp,.",
Andrus because of

'"."'"„strong stand on a "He
Start" type state kinde

411>-'"; 'garten system, w h i c
would properly control th
education of pre-school ag

,'oungsters and see tha A
they are educated, not bab
sat. And number four, h'Irt=.'s

a Democrat. IYes, my fellow columnist, I am a Democrat and @
'

am damn proud of the fact but I might also re- "-'-.
mind you that I am a person who holds some pretty,';,
strong opinions on what I consider right and;:
wrong. If my.columri of last week raised

your;.'opesany as to my ultimate conversion to "the
cause," I am sorry. To trifle with your feelings
so was undoubtedly most unkind.

I stated what I believed was the case in rela- .
tion to the election for governor this November
and I will state it again. Cecil Andrus will be the.':
next governor of the State of Idaho and he will be
governor because the "independent republican"
approach which Senator Swisher has taken io this
election will allow Andrus to hold the nrogressive
votes within the Democratic party while Swisher
holds the vote of those Republicans who might votefor Samuelson out of party loyalty. This will splitthe Republican vote while the Democratic vote re-
mains intact assuring the election. Need I make my
position any cleanser, my fei(ow columnist.I might add also, my fellow polmnist, that though Iam a Democrat, I also have mv own opinions separatefrom party. This column reflects those opinions aswell as my party beliefs, a fact which I have never dis-,

puted. I hold opinions which I know are out of
con-'extwith the general trend df the Democratic party

philosophy and I have stated them before and will Iagain. I'

believe in the right of the party member to try to
charge the attitude of his party when he does upt
agree with it and that I will do. However, my dear Miss
Longteig, I will do it myself and it will be clear that,that is what I think. I prefer that you do not do itfor me through perveracations of the type which appear-'d

in your last column. ]
As for my final statement, Miss Longteig your in-.

terpretation of my last column makes a very interest-
ing fairytale... but it does not make you an analyist.

CAMPUS CUTS... A member of that Grand
Old Party told me today that if we wanted to stop
crime in the streets we should send Republicans
to Washington. I suppose that is one way to get
the undesirable element off the streets. i

of revolutionary fire in the so- can accomplish by attacldug this
called "programs" drafted by tame, littley provincial paper .

E-Board members. Don't try to It can't get any tamer!
change anything! Don't tryto hurt But let me mention one I@et
aiiybody's feelings! You can only in defense of the Argonaut. It
win a studeiit's support by pro- doesn't have as many mispr(«
posing things that are in favor as it had last year. Sp Iet us
of students and that you try to aH hail iids progress and b<"
get through Ivith aH possible satisfied with it. Nothing more
means, even with strikes, etc. can be expected.
But who remembers electionpro-

ymises after the elections are Horst R. Adam
Off Campus
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Here'.s AAore About
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IBAHO

Coips V UrlfeersAf c cia'I
Two peace Corys reyresenta.

Itives will be on camyus during
the week. of Nov. 14-18.

Both representatives have al-
'ready been in the Peace Corps.
Patricia A, Ebert of San Diego,

, Calif, was assigned to Brazil.
As a Peace Corps volunteer fn
the state of Mato Grosso, Brazil,
Pat served in a Rural Public
Health project.

She lived in a small rural
communiiy'f 2,000 people and
worked in the local public health
post. Pat also taught health clas-
ses in the local schools. She re-
ceived a BA degree in social
sciences from San Diego Rate
College in 1964.

Steven N. Carter, the second
representative is also from San
Diego and attended Pasadena City
College and Stanford University
receiving a B.A. degree in poli-

Here's More About

tfcal scfencs in 10645 Carter was
assigned to Ecuador.

During hfs Ecuador assfgn-
ment, he worked in the formation
and management of savings and
loan cooyeratives which yro-
vided poorer people with credit
for develoyment of'grfculture

'and small busfnesses.
He, also advised the cooyera-

tives fn accounting and taught
administrative procedures and
democratic processes.

As a side project, Carter con-
ducted discussion grouys in Eng-
lish to adults.

The two representatives wIll
conduct intervielvs and testing
in the Student Union building as
well as talk to students about

has reported the different acti-
vities objectively. On the edf-
torial, page and special columns,
it is only correct that oyposfng
opinions should be revealed to
the readers. It is for the good
of the students that the paper

resents dissenting and major
Iy opinions.

This year is an election year.
Qf E-Board doesn't know it) Stu-
derrts are asking about the is-
sues and about the various stands
candidates have talren. The Argo.
naut, as a mass media, is bound
to report to their readers what
they want to read! Who cares
wlrat the activities are in the
"Passion Pit" {Dipper) when the
state government needs aderluate
coverage.

It is not F Board'.s place to
censor the paper before it goes
to press. It is the job of the
Argonaut staff to edit. E-Board
should try to raise the level
of the "Sinking Complex" and
not try to lower the level of
the Argonaut.

An example of "Freedom of
the Press an'd Speech,"

Ginny Eiden
Gamma Phi Beta

g~'lr tt F".'''""~q1 rRC

4; Sikes
'."„IK

r 1
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STEVE DARTER 'eace CorPs in the SUBPAT EBERT

Senior .os,'n,'ertfiews
erable solutions were it not for
the worM's most crucial and par-

N
alyzing threat to survival: the
bitter and irreconcilable rivalry

1'ues .
SllEl.L OIL COMPANY. Will interview candidates with B,S.'nd,M.S..
degreer5 in Chemical, Civil, Electrica1, Geological, and Mechanic
Engf.neering and Chemistry, . U. S . Citizen. Engineering Building

November 1

Tues.

between the free world and the
communist world. So incompati-
ble and hostile is this rivalry
that voyages in space are
watched with jaundiced eye.
Startling discoveries of more
destructive nuclear A bombs and
H bombs by either side are soon
learned by the other through es-
pionage tactics of a low order.
And when new nations are born,
the progeny of our world wide
movement of nationalism, there,
standing beside the cradles, are
the jealous great powers ready
to rob them and annex these in-
fants as allies. Time is not al-
lowed new nations to reach any
stage of maturity independent and
unhamlered by irrternational ri-
valries.

Why have I rambled on so long
about a world engulfed in great
cataclysmic revolutions and said
so little about the role of the
United Nations in it? My ob-
jective in the midst of this mad-
ness is to make the point that,
in so discordant a world, unity
of purpose and collective action
in the political realm of irrter-
national relations is nearly im-
possible. The United Nations is
a creature of history; it reflects
the reality of a world fragmented
within itself. It is the shattered
world that divides the United
Nations and not the United Na-
tions that divides the world.

Gem Seadlines SetANI'tery (luII Pls11s
1'111@ISl>oot Tl>orslsy

UNITED ."TATES STEFI, CORP(RaTION. Will Interview
candidates'with'.S.

aud M.S. degrees in Physics, Math, Electri.cal, Mechanical,
Chemical.tnetaILurrRIcel civi.l, sltd Industrial Engineering,
U. S. Uitr pea. Pla~eiue«t Office.

Plans Smoker Deadlines for Gsm pic-
tures have bosn named.
Women ers to have their
pictures taken before Nov.
15 and proofs are to be
returned by Nov. 30. Msn'o
pictures must bs token be-
fore Fsb. 15 ond proofs be
returned by Fsb. 22, 1967,
If there are any questions,
please contact June Lsy
Campbell, 6368 or dane
Miesbach, Steel House,
6262.

Phl Mu Alpha, men'
music honorary, will meet
at 6:30 p.m. today st room
123 of the Music building,
announces Mike Fuehrer,
TKE, president. A smoker
planned-at 3 p.m. Sunday
st the SUB will be discussed
he said.

November 1
Tuee .

I T T FEDERAL SUPPORT SERVICES, INC„Will interview candidates
with degrees frr Accounting, Business Administration, EconomiCs.,
U. S Citizen. Plecement Office.The Maho Archer's Club is

being organized to promote ar-
chery among both men and wo-
men students, said Dr. Frank
Schafer.

The club is open to faculty
and spouses and wives of stu-
dents.

At Thursday's Shoot, Officers
lor the club will be elected.
Those nominated are: for pres-
ident: Dave Myers, off campus,
and Mike Cryder, Kappa Sig.

Two additional members of
the Board of Directors will be
elected at the shoot.

At a shoot two weeks ago, 22
arrows lvere shot svith the fol-
lowing winners:

The Sighted Bow (16 inch Chi-
cago, 20 yds.) divas won by Myers
with a score of 436, followed by
Gary Gillesyie.

The Bare Bow (16 inch Chi-
cago 20 yds) was won by Cry-,
der with a score of 363, fol-
lowed by Byers, 319, Bob
Wennstrom, off campus, 314, and
Jim McManus Lindley 288.

The Novice (48 inch Chicago,
20 yds) was lvon by Stan
Jeppesen, Borah, followed by
Steve Fields, Farmhouse, 456.

The bare bow has no sight
in contrast to the others. The
Chicago is the type of target
used, with the number of inches
in diameter. The 48 inch target
is commonly used in Archery
classes.

Interested persons can get fur-
ther 'information from Dr. Scha-
fer in Room 201 of Memorial
Gym.

Plans are underway for an
indoor range for the way, he
said.

An Archery Club, organizing
here, will hold its third shoot
of the year at 3:30 p.m, Thurs-
day at the Field House. Scoring
will begin at 4:10p.m.

I

GENEIII5L FOODS CORPORATION. Will interview eandidatee with B.S.
and M.S. degrees in Agricultural, Chemical and Mechani.cal
Engfrreering. U.. S. Citizen. Engineering Building.

November 1
Tues.

I'I",'Nl'",khl FIIUDS CDRBDRATION. Will interview ralldidates with B.S.
ural M.N. rlcgreeh ih Business Adminietration, Accounting, I fbrrrrr)
Arts, Mrrcketirrg, L'conomics, arrd Finance. U.~ S. Citizen.
Placement Office C

November l

Tues.

THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY. Wi.ll interview candidatee with B,S .an
M.S . degrees in Electrical Engineering. U. S . Citizerr.
Engineering Building.

U. S. NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION{Parradena), Will interview carr-
didates with B,S,, M,S ., and Ptr,D degreee in Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering, Matn tr Physice. U. 8 . Citizen.
Lngineeriug Building,

November 1
Tues.Knittiny lessons

Start Tomorrow
Volkswaeen Sales Representative for

Jim Cusick Motors, Inc.

Introducing
November 2

Wed.Knitting lessons will be statt-
ed Wednesday at 7 p.m. spon-
sored by the Arts and Crafts
Committee. The lessons will be
taught by Mrs. Ruth King from
the Needle Nook downtown.

The cost of the lessons is
$3 for six lessons. The lessons
are for beginners and for those
who have already started knit-
ting. Those irrterested are asked
to bring knitting needles and
practice yarn.

Tolvi HAIRVIEY ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA. Will interview candidates with B.S,
and M.S . degrees in Mechanical, Electrical, Chemical and Metall-
urgical Engineering and Math, U. S . Citizen. Placement Office.

November 2
Wed .

DOUGIAS UNITED NUCLEAR, INC. Will interview candidates with degt
in Mechanical, Electrical, and Chemical Engineering, and Physics
Will interview Juniors in Chemical and Mechanica1 Engineering fo
summer work. U. S . Citizen. Engineering Building.

November 2
Wed.

CONSOLIDATED FREIGHTWAYS . Will interview candidates with degrees
in Accounting and Math for Data Processing. U. S . Citizen.
Placement Office.

November 2
'Wed.

Seniors to Meet
';1

He sells new V.W. Sellnns for
The Senior Class Extend-

ed Board will meet Thurs-
day, Nov. 3, at 7 p.m. in
the Appaloosa Room of the
SUB„An ASUI Executive
Board member will be pres-
ent at the meeting to ex-
plain the function of the
extended board in the ASUI
structure.

Every living group is re-
quested to elect an interest-
ed senior delegate Io attend
each monthly meeting of
the extended board.

S'l65.00 down; $60 psr tno.

on approved credit. Trades accepted. Call

or visit for demonstration Wednesday eve-

ning or Thursday morning:

ASUI ARCHER CLUB—An archery club, spsrlsorsd by the ASUI, ls being formed this yssr
according to Dr. Frank Schsfsr, head of recreation curriculum. Ths club ls spsn to msn
and women students. Hers they are shown practicing for tbs last night's match. The club
plans ts arrange intercollegiate matches as inisrwampus matches, Dr. Schsfsr zafd.

fact
rt. It
rints
et us
d be"
more

RGTAL NGTGR INN

Moscow, Idaho

Phone, TU 21521

Temporary Number 335

P.S. He can make service appointments in advance

for you.

M. j. HUGH SURGES
Optometrist

Complete Visual an'd Lab Services

CONTACT LENS SPbCIALIST

Special Attention to Reading Problems

CONSULTATION FREE

Office hours 9-12—1:30-5:00Monday-thru Saturday

O'onnor Bldg. Over Larry's Shoes TU 2-1344

I
I

Even When She Answers, He Still Gets the Busy Signa
DEAR REB:

Lately, every time I call my girl, she's either,"not in" ar "nat inter-
ested." Last week I called her 23 times and couldn't even make a
caRee date. The trouble started when she started dating a guy
wha owns a Dodge Coronet. Now she goes to parties with him,

dances, football games, etc. Da yau think I should call her again,
or should I forget her and break her heart'9

BAD CONNECTIONS

livelier lather

for really smooth shavesl

brisk, bracing

the original

sPice-fresh lotion 1 1.25

DEAR. BAD CONNECTIONS:

I think your next call should be to your Dodge Dealer. Then make
a date ta see the '67 Coronet, the car that's breaking hearts all
over America. You'l find that its good looks are pretty hard ta
resist. Now, before you break your girl's heart, give her another
break. Ask her ta go for a ride in your new Coronet. I think she'l

lasting freshness

glides on fast,
never stickyl 1.00

get the signal.

4
grwcr

clod egp~
IIR 5IIAyf ralrrr" SHULTON

I

Here's the heartbreaker...'67 Dodge Coronet 600. A campus favorite with its great new looks, ride,
and list of extras that are standard. Like bucket seats with either a companion seat in the middle ar a
center console. Plush carpeting. Padded instrument panel. Padded sun visors. Seat belts, front and
rear. A choice of Six or V8 models. And lots more. So gel with '67 Dodge Coronet and get busy.

Qooes QIVISIOM ~44'HRON ER
y~y pbmrrs conporrarrorr

P~...with that crisp, clean masculine aroma!~ ~ ~~ ~

~~ ~~

! INIIIHFE lnI"IM.I.IO'II OPIISI'lOiM
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Wed,

November 2-3
Wed.- Thurs.

November 3
Thur8.

November 3
Thurs

November. 3
Thurs

Novemt)er 3
Thurs .

November 3
Thurs.

November 3
Thurs .

November 3
Thurs.

November 3-4
Thurs.-Fri.

November 3-4
Thurs.-Fri.

November 3-4
Thurs.-Fri.

November 3-4
Thurs.-Fri.,

TKE
Pledge class - officers at

the TKE house are Rick Harm,

president; 'oug Stone,
president; Joe Dickinson, secre-
tary-treasurer; Greg McDonald,

social chairman; Terry Gilbreth,
sargeantwt-arms; and Roger
Westendorf, song leader.

New pledges include Steve Fea-
therkile and Brad Whitman. New

II;C representative is Bob Mos-

tek.
Gene Schmitt, TKE Geld rey.

resentative, was a guest last
week before traveling to Mon-

tana State University where he

will help colonize a new chapter.

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT /yl (Everett,, Wash.) Will interview cand:
dates with a B,S . degree in Electrical Engineering, Will interi
Junior and Senior Electr'ical Engineering majors for summer work,

Placement Office.

DELTA GAMMA

The DG's recerftly initiated
Amie Paroz and Beth Campbell.

New pledges are Bonnie Gochen-

aur, Jan Arrington and Linda

TruesdaII.
Pledge class officers for the

1966-67 school year are Juli-
anna Jausoro, pmsident; Aydta

Coon, social chairman; Ivy Bro-
berg, secretaryWeasurer; Tan-

ya Heyworth, standards rep-
resentatives; Cathy Connor, Pan-
Hell representative; and Sandy

Bristow, songleader.

U. S. NAVY ELECTRONICS IABORATORY (San Diego), Will interview
candidates with B.S,, M.S., and Ph.D degrees in Electrical Engit
eering, Physics, and Math., U. S. Citizen. Engineering Buildinl

. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY..Will interview candidates with a B.S.
'degree in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering, Physics,

Math, and Meteorology. U. S . Citizen. Engineering Building.

Shooters Eject

Team Captaiai

U, S. ARMY MATERIEL COMMAND. Will interview candidates with B.S
M.S ., and Ph.D degrees in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering
Will interview candidates with M.S . and Ph.D degrees ~onl in

rPhysics, Chemiatry, Math'nd Bacteriology. U. S .'itizen.
Placement Office.

DELTA TAU DELTA
New Delt's initiated Oct. 9

include Dan Hall, Sandpoint;
Mke Johnson, St. Maries; Den-
nis Lyons, Caldwell; Jim Dok-

ken, Nez Perce; and Butch Cot-
tier, Caldwell.

Delt senior MarvEngwasmar-
ried Friday to Helen Hale of
Sandyoint. Another senior, Otis
Kyiechee, was interviewed for a
national scholarship award. The
scholarship will be awarded for
outstanding undergraduate work
and used for graduate school
work.

Past house president and cur-
rent alumni president, Ellis Dee,
will be at the Delt house for
Parent's Weekend. He just re-
turned from a 10 day tour of
Mexico.

DOUGIAS UNITED NUCLEAR ~ INC. Wi.ll interview candidates with
degrees in Accounting, General Busine88 Finance, Marketing and

related business fields. U. S . Citizen. Placement Office.

Club officers and team co-
captains were chosen for the
University Women's Rifle Club

at a meeting Wednesday in the
Navy Building.

Rifle coach Marine Master Sgt.
CALIFORNIA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION. Will interview candidates with
degrees in Science, Business, Education, and Liberal Arts,
Candidates must have a reading knowledge of another language
plus English. Candidates must be elegible by grade point for
graduate school and have an interest in library work. Placemeni
Office.

George A Moffett said the new

officers 'are Kris Melton, Al-

pha Gam and Maureen McKay,
Campbell, cacaytains; Josie Pe-
na, Campbell, secretary; Gayle

Knox» Alpha Gams treasurer; and

Linda Newman, CampbeD, proj-
ect officer.

L. H. PENNEY CO. Will interview candidates with degrees in
Business with a major in Accounting. U. S. Citizen.
Placement

Office.'EYERHAEUSER

COMPANY. Will interview candidates with degrees

in Electrical, Civil, Chemical, Mechanical and Agricultural
Engineering. U. S . Citizen. Engineering Building. jlllliCial CO@neil

To Neet I'hursdayWEYERHAEUSER COMPANY. Will interview candidates with degrees

in Accounting. Will also interview others interested in
Weyerhaeuser with an interest in sales and, production.
U, S, Citizen. Placement Office.

Student Judicial Council wiG
hold its first meeting Thursday
night at 7 p.m. in the Sawtooth
room of the Student Union Build-
ing, .according to Mack Redford,
off campus, council chairman.

The tribunal will hear a battery
of cases widch have been referred
to it by the office of student
affairs, he said. The meetings are
open to the public.

BETA
New Beta house president for

this year is Douglas Boyd, Maho

PMs. Vice president of the house
is Stephen Bell, Moscow.

Pledge class officers at the
Beta house include Randy Smith,
president; Bob Zapp, secretary;
Bob Tasks, treasurer; Pat Mc-
Murray, social chairman; and

Taylor Gudmunson, song leader.

1

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA'(Chevron Research Company) .
Will interview candidates with B.S. and M.S . degrees in Civil»
Mechanical, Electrical and Chemical Engineering. U. S . Citizen
Engineering Bui.lding,

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA (Ortho Division). Will inter-
view candidates with degrees in Biological or General Science,
Agriculture, Business Administration, and Liberal Arts.
U. S . Citizen. Placeroent Office.
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IS AL"Iht'AYS THE

BEST PLACE TO BUY FOR
SER'lJ'ICE AND DEPENDABILITY.
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text)book
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Get a Tensoro high-intensity lamp

t 8 clean, white, bright light? Want to see words etched

age sharp and clear? Want to come away from those

gnments without squinting and eyestrain? Want a lamp

in close without getting in your way? Want to burn

ight oil without burning up your roommate? Want 8

ted light that lets you concentrate?
n what you need is a Tensor high-intensity lamp. What

mean you can't afford our $12.95 or $14.95 or $17.50
prices? Didn't you know you can get a Tensor for $9.95?
op squinting. Gct a Tensor high-intensity lamp. And

o knows, your grades might even get a little better this term
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helps you see bet>err.
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ookstore
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Q Holt, Rinahart
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and Winston, Inc.
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Q meelks Ior emlyg,.(e
prejudice is the only prejudice
f>ow considered socially accept-
able." THE LITTLE MAGAZINES OF

THE NEW LEFT. Youth, militancy,

energy 8/>d naivete provide the
bounce. BlACK POWER. How deep
the split lf> the civil rights move-

ment? AUTO RACING. The Year of
the Ford. VIETNAM. The polls af>d

the war. SCIENCE. Shattering the
antimatter mirror

On and on it goes, week after
week-page after page of reward.

ing reading like this. Start enjoy-

lf>g it f>ow.

OID YOU MISS THESE

NEWSWEEK STORIES???

BRITAIN'S WITH-IT SDCIETY. Are

they "switched-on" or just "8 ':

'offinof Iarted.up people" ? THE ~r
DRAFT, 1966. Who's going, what:,, ', ."'';., ':
they face, how they feel about it.: -'..-;, »j",.

LSD AND THE MIND DRUGS. A trip;.<Q .'"«';:~+~.."r».

with the acid heads and an ap- I-",::,.'»f. ')'~" '~r:;;e',.:;;:.;,,»

praisal of the perils. PDP...IT';:;: ':I

WHAT'S HAPPENING. "The great- :',,

est pop.art object in the world is
the planet Earth." WHAT ROLE

FOR THE EDUCATED WOMAN? "Sex ....
Is ma Im SI 88 SI IS SI Sa SI II!88 Im Sl SI 88 SI SI ma Sl aa 88

I Special Offer for Students Only:

; Q TAfle@ tel OIIIIII 5$.IIO

SI Iza ma IS Sl IS IS Sa> Sl SI >tt

Newsweek, 6SA21 I
117East Third Street, I
Dayton, Ohio 45402 I
I want Newsweek to keep I
me in the know for the next
52 weeks for $4.50 with the I
understanding that you I
guarantee full satisfaction I
or 8 prompt refund on any I
unfulfilled portion of my Isubscription after three
issues. I

This offer: Newsstand
84.50 cost. I—less than S20.80

9<( a copy —40e I copy I
Regular subscription: I

S9.00
-less than 18e a copy

I
I Ii Rl»a

I
I address

I
City

Q I a»a a Iaa>aber of the facaity. I rill take adsantasa of your
special adacaiar's rate: I years for SI4. Saa>a retund Zoaraotee.

I BRIG TH5 COUPOH TO THE BOOKSTORE FOR SPECIAL CNPUS RATE

degrees in Business Administration, Liberal Arts, Marketing, an< Greeks around campus 1>ave

Economic8 I U. S. Citizen,; Placement Office. recently initiated new members

and several of the houses have
—PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY. Will interview candidates witi elected yiedge class officers.
B,S, and M.S,'egrees in Electrical, Mechanical, and Civil Visiting field secretaries are
Engineering. U, S. Citizen. Engineering Building.. , also in the house news.

I 1 I i

"sa I II»"

=sfiLIIl<

(Editor'8 Note: This article ik a
two part article about the United
Nations written by Dr. E. Mal-
colm Hause, professor history
and political science, emeritus,
concerning the progress of the
United Nations since its birth
21 years ago and its present
status in the world today. Tho
study was written at the re-
quest of the United Nations Com-
mittee at the University.)

of age and stands astraddle the

globe in diabolic strength. The

might of nuclear powers equipped

with over-kill potentialities is
fantastic: the equivalent of seven

tons of TNT for every man,

woman and child on Earthi Pre-
sident Lyndon Johnson has ob-

served, "Indeed for the first time
death in an afternoon is literally
possible for most of the northern
hemisphere."

This first generation of the
"Government of Man" under the
Charter has been made more
complex by the race for syace.
For, nine years now the geniis
of space have been subjected to
all kinds of bombardments by
an assortment of fabulous mis-
siles, capsules, rockets, winged

craft, aluminum balloons, TV
robots, weather eyes, undreamed
of before sputnick. The frontiers
of our knowledge about space are
being pushed back against our
stellar and quasar horizons. Even
the baclc sides of our moon and
Mars have been rudely exposed
to the stares of the curious.
Venus may hide her secrets but
little longer. Do I hear old Jupi-
ter muttering, "Oh, to be young
again?"

And if nuclear devices, space

THE UNITED NATIONS
A FOURTH DIMENSION

(First Installment)
This year the United Nations

comes of age. It is a far cry
from the world organization that
was born'twenty-one years ago.
The world into which it was then
born is even more so an incom-
prehensibly altered world. This
short period of time has been a
tremendous revolutionary age in
every facet of man's existence.

To list all these developments
would be a formidable task. To
scan them only would be a pro-
hibitive chore. A merc half-
dozen of them silhouette the wide
horizons of man's environmental
transfiguration: the fact ofa func-
tioning United Nations, nuclear
discoveries, space vehicles,
global ideological warfare, the
population explosion, and the
world wide revolt of the under-
privileged.

A new generation has come of
age since the San Francisco Char-
ter was so dramatically forged.
AII of you who read this have lived
in these years. You will agree
with me, I think, that the United
Nations has not been the miracle
many had hoped for, nor has it
been the utter failure some had
predicted. And with this newgen-
eration the nuclear age has come

hardware, Van Allen Belts, cos-
mic storms, strontium 90, were

not enough hazards to alarm
earthmen, greater turmoil is
stirred by the people of the

world engaging in a headlong

crusade for freedom, equality,

civil rights and a better life.
The underprivileged, down-

trodden, enslaved races of man-

kind will stand for no more of
these indignities. They insist
upon running before they have

learned to walk. They no longer
tolerate the old imperialism of
capitalism, nor the neocolon-
ialism of communism. They are
hungry and hunger breeds strife
and strange bedfelloivs.

The population explosion of this
generation is as sinister in its
implication as is the threat of
nuclear ivar. Calcutta, India, a-
lone could reach an astronomical
total of GG millions by the year
2000. Already four out of ten
families there live in the
streets They are born there
eat there, sleep there, marry
there, and die there in the streets
>vithout benefit of four walls and

a floor for a home.
Now all these incalcuable com-

plexities might yield to sometol-
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 6)
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LOST: Pair of man's bin>2>l

rimmed glasses. Brown
case. Contact Edward
Gunderson. Green Street
Trailer Court. No. 16.

1. Ic ill>i s c>11>u<r 1'nii?
Cun'I <1< ci<1c ni> <less<.rt?

>rvnrs<h Ciu>'t clccid«nn;1 jni).
* Hi

*, l I'

F,

~roo'll Sot

more out of skiing

deK I%6
The new season is just around the
corner, and there's no better way to
get set for it than with SKIING.

The new November issue gives you .
the low-dowf> on what the experts
really think about some of the lead-
Ing brands of skis„.provides If>val-
uable technique tips on the proper
use of poles...previews the latest
skiwear styles...shows why our girl
competitors are getting better af>d
better... covers the skiing scene from
Val d'sere'rance to Heavenly Val-
ley, California in full color...af>d lots
more.

n. I in<v cnme? Thc rccrni I< rs;ire
ssv;>r>1'iu>ir 111('(ulipus.

Tbc kind of jnb I 1'viu>I iusi
dncsn I exist.

3. Civ m< tb picture.

I'iu sc;irching fnr u>c;u>I»Q.
I <v;<ut tn b< of scrvic<
in in(>ilk>>id

SKIIIG
JUST 60C. ASK ABOUT THE SPECIAL

HALF PRICE STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION
RATE —AVAILABLE THROUGH

COLLEGE BOOKSTORES.

SKIING
SKI TESTS Hart Knerss> Ross(poof
Sk> With Us: France Cs» fomis. Vermont
Stein Eriksen comes to Instruction Corner

4. Ynu c;u> get 0 jnb like that
u >ih )nur ( 1 ( s cloN( d.

The trouble >s, I <iisn <vent
0 slice of the pie.

fiici> 11 hs cinn t 1 on get >n touch
>viih Equit;>f>le Their svbnfc
bus>ness >I I)used on sncu>I
research As 1 meml>er of their
m;magcin< ut <lcveio ment
pn>grrim, Vnu'll be ahie tn make
0 significant cnntributinn tn
huu>un>tv. Ai>d p>e-w>s(', th(
p;>1's fine.

~1 ikc uiii>e blu< herry,

'nr ci>rc('r npprrriiinitics lit E<pi/t diie, sc< v(lur piur<u>cnt Officcr, nr
>vrit( In JI<>tri«k Sc<ilkir<1, KI;mpniv< r 1)<1'cinpiu(nt 1)ivisinn.

The ~IJITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
iil ror ()ffi<I: igs" A('Is If th('m(rior<, XI rv Vrrrk, X.Y. 1001() ~!',Flu(i(chir 11)(m

>II I;I/Ill(I C)/I/)Irl'flllllrl/ IIIIIIIII)(II'(, 8/
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CHAIILIE BROWN AND SNOOPY START IT—They may have started the jumping Into pile

of leaves but these University students thought it looked like fun. However, they gave an

added twist Io their pile of leaves since underneath it all is a VW bug.

'Ilr. I ause reviews Status,
I! istol'y CI/t'llaitec II ations
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Hiis four years of service to Idaho ts a record of
worked and voted for:

Id'nito's Cnn So. Conmressnmun

* Primary and Secondary Education Act

* Higher Education Act—Student Loans and Jobs
* Library. Facilities Improvement Act

* Four Year Wheat Certificate Program

* Greater Domestic Sugar Beet Program

* Marking of Potatoes by State of Origin

* Equitable Terminal Loan Rates on Grains

* Purchase of Peas for School Lunch Program
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Cottonwood Reigns

Supreme Sunday
Thank God for assistants!

That's all I have to say after my
undesirable weekend in'oise. g gT'f/=-i.a~411,

='y

JIM POORE
Argonaut Sports Writer

It's that time again. The season when football
coaches drive armored cars around. send their wives
and children to mother, for a few months, check up on
unemployment benefits, and test their food before they
eat.

The time of year when alumnus stand around at
parties with a bottle of scotch in one hand and a rope
in the other yelling about what's wrong with "their"
football team.

The head-hunting season on coaches opened in real
force last weekend and things could get a little nasty
around the nation before its finished. The alums are
on the warpath.

When the alums go on the warpath its not a very
pretty sight. Geronimo and Crazy Horse could take a
few lessons from these boys. If they would have been
at Auschwitz there would be a serious shortage of Bar
Mitzvs today.

But its something that all football coaches know
exist and have to face. If you are having a losing year
then the season is going to be like a bad dream —one
that you just can't seem to push out of your mind.

Idaho is having one of those years, and so is Wash-
ington State {nobody really cares about Washington
State buts its necessary to'mention it to show how much
they suck). Right now Steve Musseau and Bert prob-
ably have got that empty -feeling in the pit of their
stomach —the one you get when you visit the dentist.

Musseau is going to have a lot to deal with in the
next couple of weeks. The meat of his schedule is gone,
the games that everyone wanted Idaho to win. This
year that the Vandais were going to walk over the likes
of Washington, Oregon, Washington State and Oregon
State. But it didn't happen.

Nobody knows why. The games have been close—
just like they were last year. Musseau doesn't know the
answer and neither. does anyone else. After the Oregon
game, Musseau said if he knew what was wrong with
the team he would correct..it.

Against Oregon you vcan't be sure why the Vandals
lost {the obvious i'eason being it that they were out-
scored).

Maybe its just Idaho luck. Maybe the day Idaho
was dedicated Haley's comet flew over. Whatever it
is, one thing is sure —its not all Coach Musseau's fault.

Right now Idaho is where they were last year—
with five losses. If they are going to finish with as good
a record as last year they will have to win the last
three. They could do it easily, if the team lifts itself
out of phlegmatic condition it seems to have fallen
into.

If they do, then San Jose State, Weber State and
Montana will be a little more than flies on the back of
an elephant. Three straight wins for Musseau might
leave the alums clawing at the door, instead of busting
it down.

Then maybe they could turn their concern in another
direction. They could stand around at parties with a
bottle of scotch in one hand, a rope in the other and a
meek, little science teacher between them. And they
could be yelling at him, wondering why the new Science
Building isn't done.

Hey, VOIt!

Attention all soccer piay-

I

ers. Ail those interested in

i

playing soccer tkn5 year
,

should attend a meeting te-
lInight to be held in the
I

Sawtooth room at the ~ SUB
'at 7:30.

Also practices have been
'scheduled for Wednesday
I and Thursday nights at 4:30
behind the Gym in prepar-

I ation for the game with
li WSU.

By'IM. RARICK, Your dear ole sports editor made

Argonaut Sports Writer, it back in time to just say a

The University of Idaho Vandal Babes unleashed a few words fn this" issue.

sparkling passing attack in the second half, but they had I had a big dream over the

'spotted the Treasttre Valley Chukars too much of an weekend and the bad part of it

early lead and ended up on the short end in Ontario, is that it was tree. I was strand-

Ore., Saturday night, 88-26.:ed with four other unfortunates
in good ole Cottonwood, Idaho

Paced by the Mshing of 217- Quarterback Steve Olson Pour~
OVI I Wimer s Ivonderl d) and

P@nd h»fback Jim Evenson, the a barrage of passes at the Chn-, ld f I e th t I e ofCars yued up a 32-7 h lf- kar defense and finished with 16
bi

' st d ft
time lead. Treasure Valley comPletions in 32 attemPts. He noon.
scored first when Evenson connected with Hendren twice Our car literally blew up and
crashed over from the two for more on scoring tosses of 48 thanks to the LamMa Chi pit

. his first of three touchdowns and 29 yards and threw to full- crew I was able to hobble back

. for the night. A pass play from back Rudy Linterman for 42yards into Moscow, Don't imock this

. Pi<pet to Nelson good for 38 and the touchdown. Olson Gnfshed town either because I Gnally.yards made the score 13-0 in with 268 yards passing and Spo- found a place that would make
the first quarter. kane'end Jerry Hendren accumn- you appreciate this great metro-

Aiter Evenson had broken lated a total of 13 pass race> polis.
through the Vandal defense for a tions including threetouchdowns. I stayed at the famous Silver
43 yard gallop, and a tonchdosm, TV's Evenson, who was a Jun- Dollar Motel Sunday night and
Vandal quarterback Steve Oison ior college All-American at Boise all I had to keep me company
got the Babes on the scoreboard last year, finished with 195yards was the local Conservation Job
with a 22-yard pass to end in 25 carries and 3 td's. Corps which last week after they
Jerry Hendren. However, Tres- The Vandal Babes are now had received their pay checks
sure Valley scored twice more 1-1 on the season and will meet tried to take the place apart.
that quarter on a long drive and the Washington State Coubabes The night was fairly quiet in
an intercepted pass runback, and in the "Little Battle of the Pa- this great western town as I
the Vandal Babes were on the louse" the annual Shrine charity settled dolvn with my roommates
short end at halftime. game, this weekend.

The second half belonged al-
most entire+ to the Maho Frosh.

veeeeee«'eeeeeeeee+t'oo'ot'o WR+ SCereo a movie called "The prize"

VOLLEYBALL and that definite+ helped the

Ke+WofthY H~s ~ d ~3 „33 cause for a vvhila hut soonthe
excitement of this great town

Houston I over French I—-
was ~ much for me so I de-Moscow 1043 lM

Last Time Tomght 7 9 czded to catch a few winks

THIS PROPERTY IS 1~ 124am Before I could get to sleep,

DGI—1] 6 ]
Wednesday thru Saturday, 7-9 $4 banged out a few bars of "Glor-

ia" and combine that with Eike
Pine I over Pi Phi II—9QP Sommer and most anyone lvould

Forney I over Theta —114 be re@ for the rack.
VIOLENT Finally the next afternoon lve

AOVENTUIIE
"

p<<Hed out and we should givethat
BEGINS ': ~ 1~ yy 'otel clerk a real pat on the

!

SOUTHWEST, ',''.ll"'
s I Pi I 16 1 ~ back. She didn't charge us any-

SONORA! '",
4 5 20

' '
and she even let her daughter
take us guys dovm town for a

French over Ethel Steel—For-
bite to eat.

feit I think the reason was be-
Kapya I over Carter II—lM, cause she had a son going to

DG I p phi ii 17 0
Gonzaga and she more or less
understood the problems of col-

Campbell over Alyha Gam- lege kids.
If you ever have a chance to

stop in Cottonwood stop at the

Fern Eberhart pine Hall
Dew Drop Inn. That place makes

singles.
the Brass Lamp look sick when

Lyd;a M les H s HaH 2nd
it comes to pure fun and
frolick.

in singles.
Unde Raarich, Hays Hall, 3rd

in sinales. Dick Sherman
Argonaut Sports
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THE AppAMQCitl
+, Tonigitt tilru Saturday, 7-9 ! The outlook for the Uni-!

versity bowling team be-
!

TECHIIIIIAOLOge 'wsa
Ilgwu (QIIIIQ 'ame a bit brighter this I

past week when Phil Bat-
A Universal Pietllre ',

~IIQ gKQg) cheider, a freshman south-
i

paw rolled a perfect 300
game in a practice session.

'%+fargo gaiia' Batcheider, who hills
'

BIN
t'tuems from Garden Grove, Calif.,

lives at Willis Sweet Hall,
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Wednesday thru Saturday, 7-9
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', Iregon )4ttIlc c I ,'overpowers
II a so 8)t'Ironco Stac ium

By JIM POORE
Argonaut Sports Writer
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minutes later Kent Grote capped
a 28-yard Oregon drive, that
had started after Idaho had fum-,;,
bled, when he ran 13 yards for
a TD. Mike Brundage added his
third point after to make it 21.
0.

Idaho's two quarterbacks
Garman and John Forurfa —com-
bined to thread the Ducks'ec.
ondary for 153 yards passing.
Garman, who took over for For-
uria in the second half, handled
the Vandals extreme+ well in
the fourth quarter desyite the
fact that nobody could hang onto
the ball. Passes that should have
been caught weren', making it
hard to keep a drive going.

It was a bad day for Idaho
all the way around The defense
leaked more than it usually does,
Ray McDonald ran for 92 yards
but wasn't as potent as he us-
ually is and a pair of Vandal
passers were on but their re-
ceivers weren'.

Steve Garman at the 18 and then

danced, side-stepped and, bulled

his way into the end zone. Dar-
rell Danielson hit thef point after
with 3:10left in the game.

The Ducks scored Grst on
something less than a normal
play. Barnes fumbled near
Idaho's goal line late in the first
<garter and guard Tom Wooten

A pair of sophomore Ducky
Mike Barnes and Claxtan Welch,
were the downfall of the more
experienced Vandals. Welch

scrambled for 107 yards rush-
ing while Barnes hit consistent-
ly through the air to roll up
164 yards passing.

Oregon jumped off to a 7-0
lead at the end of the first
half and the battle looked like
it would settle do>m to the kind
of thriller the two teams have
produced the last four years.
But the second half Oregon struck
for two touchdowns in. the third
quarter and another one in the
fourth before the Vandals could
push one over.

When Idaho did score, it was
McDonald. The big senior toolc
a short pass from quarterback

Five straight IC4A cross
country championships lvere won
by the Kennedys of Michigan
State. Henry Kennedy won the
title in 1955 and 1956.His brother
Forddy won the title the neg
three years.

NYU's 1966-67basketball team
will have only two seniors,
Mal Graham, the team's leading
scorer, and Bruce Kayian.

STEVE MUSSEAV

pounced on it in the end zone.
In the third quarter, Welch

broke over right tackle for a
42-yard touchdown romp with

7:04 left in the period. Three
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Oregon threw a racehorse offense at the University of Idaho Saturday -that
was powerful enough to stop the Vandals 28-7 at Bronco Stadium in Boise,

[ewjs-Qof'k Nel'Illel

sclteel Allklterlo+
8:00 P.M.

ADUO S-$2.50
Wednesday, Nov. 2

STUDENTS —$1 .25

Tickets available at

LPNISTON FINE ARTS

COMMITTEE

INFNNATION ÃSK

ASUI

The big guys are here. Take one of 'em (or both) and
you'e a cinch to be boss. Twist the swivel buckle on the I N"
saddle-stitched reversible belt and you'l sec brushed denim
on one side, oiled leather on the other. $4.00. Or pick
the I N" sueded saddle-stitched job at $3.50.Be on the lookout
for another big deal —a 26" x 39"poster for Bogey! Just send in
the Fife & Drum Paris tag to Paris Belts; P.O. Box 5269;
Chicago, Illinois 60680 with half a buck.

Fife &Drum Behs by Paris

D --'

R(PAIITMTHT TTOlt< —MOSCOW

DQ
Some sharp tongues define "mugwumP":» a
political anirn'ai with his "mug" on one side
of the fence, his "wump" on the other. Clearer
heads claim it a stamp of independence. The
definition and corporate stance Western Elec-
Iric takes is strictly nonpartisan.

But nonpartisan as WE must be, we recog-
nize that, to bc an effective citizen, the indi-
vidual must become a political par<is;in. And
it means being morc active than just showing
np at the polls. So we do our best Io encour-
age our 170.000 peopfc Io express their
political leanings —in whatever direction.

We dn it by sponsoring a "Democracy in
Action" program that takes no sides, but
cxpiorex aH angles. WE people —white collar,
blue coaar —)cad it. Long before elections,
courses are given at WE locations. Baci'-
ground subjects include such Soc. and Eco.
consider Ifions as —The Persistent Problem nf

Uncmpfoymen<...The Negro's Long Struggle...America's Balance of Payments. Booklets
are handed out that answer questions like:
"How can I get started in politics? How can I
use mv talents to serve my party?"

Before elections, a<ice'our Par<yl rallies
are held. Bunting and posters hung. Politi-
cians from both national p»r<ies are invited Io
speak. A dialogue develops.

Thousands of WE people participate. II
stirs up their political juices. Helps make
fh Em hetter informed, ergo: better citizens.

As a national company, in the Bell System
to make ever-better communications equip-
ment, we belicvc such basic communications
are vital. It's also fun!

8 esIeI II Eleehi e
MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT QF THE 8ELL SYSTEM
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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